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Boon Island
Number one

More than
just a bridge

The current planning
to use Boon Island really
strikes at the heart of all the
not in my back yard numbskulls for a large wind power
tower coming soon in the
Gulf of Maine. Consider a
true story this, of a shipwreck
and cannibalism. Those 1710

The men and woman workers involved in the concept project to protect
Maine travelers when state inspectors saw
public transport threat two years ago is photographically examined. See Pages 6-7.

Newspapering in Maine

]\]

More than just ink

Fire! Fire! Fire! - And it is on your doorstep. When you are a group of hardy souls

publishing the last of it’s kind web printing facility in Maine called The Lincoln News,
weekly newspaper, you do as the founder would want, never miss an issue, fire or not.
Five months ago at this printing, television has now shown their brand new printing facility and all is higher tech with new pre-press modern page makeup and design.

The late Dan Aiken

Journalists. You do Lincoln proud, you do the
founded The Lincoln
Millinockets’ proud, you
News and printing
illustrate and make weekly
company with sheer
newspapering in Maine a
grit 50 + years ago.
creative and determined
hub of wordsmithing and
His life before his newsall who know these mill
paper bee sting was
towns, find it weekly covahead of this reporters
ered with everything readtime, so among the
ers need to know - put out
many who truly knew
by the small and tidy crew
him, many admired him.
grinding it out. It is no
wonder people line up at
stores to grab the papers at
- Public Notice the newsstand price. Their
Maine Insurance regulators - the Associated Press re- local communities’ newsported on 4-11-10 - have ordered the following insur- paper is worth the read evance entities to cease doing false insurance sales and ery single issue.
collecting premiums. Those three companies are named
“The American Trade Association, “Smart Data Solu- The past: Dan Aiken hired
tions” and “Pinnacle Health Solutions”.
me on the spot one day in
If you have insurance with one of these three companies 1975 needing a job and
contact Maine Insurance
having some paste up expeSuperintendent Mila Kofman Vous parlez francais ? riences. Skills now passe
Notre colonne sur
with this recent fire. This
Phone: 207-624-8475
l’agriculture par notre
Correspondante francaise was one of the best newsTTY: 888-577-6690
This local newspaper
and its people today are
firmly entrenched and
working a magnificent
new facility following the
tragic loss of the full
morgue of all those back
issues and the step son to
Aiken carries on as owner
with his able staff. They
do Mr Aiken proud. What
a setback fire can be.
Congratulations fellow

\

‘est on page 5

Metal
harvest
started

See page 12

sea survivors so many years back
have paid the debt for the rest of
us. See “Boon Island” a short
book of the same name by author
Kenneth Roberts.
Get Real,
quickly. Wind Power in the Gulf
of Maine will likely help power
parts unknown and if the legislators do the right thing, each property taxpayer, like Alaskan oil
development was assisted with a
check for paying other taxes, buying food, etc. Solar, propane,
hydro fresh and sea turbines, wind
and other new tech must replace
petroleum and coal sourcing for
power production. We all know it.
Lets have Maine taxpayers get
real dollar benefit from wind
power. Do it right. Lets get going
Maine, talk is cheap, lets get it
done right Time is wasting, captains of industry and science!

jobs I ever had, one afternoon a week whilst taking
courses. The publishing company bookkeeper remains
there still and following their fire, MainelyAgriculture
had to pivot to find a new printer. This agriculturalist
electronic learning curve coming out of paper paste up
is most steep. St. Croix Printing in St. Stephens, NB
bridged us out of the all paper boards to get our AG
Trade show issue out in January and the complexity of
cross border pre-press work is now in your hands once
more. So, to view this local newspaper establishment on
television within their new digs and to know The Lincoln News augurs a greater future success is comforting.
The now modern Lincoln News / Katahdin Area News is back
in full business, no matter what economy where, bodes ill.
A final mention about pressman Aiken as observed way
back when, he seemingly didn’t care if his ink smeared as long as
it could be read - part curmudgeon and elf chap, self actualized in
galoshes, doing it all, gathering the news and waiting until the
deadline to run around as merchants handed him what they wanted
set in newsprint they knew they needed to get out. He had already
attended the news meetings and knew when to hire what talents he
also needed and likewise knew when to go fishing and launched the
column called The Tea Pail that Paul Thibodeau continues to write
to help beef up the sporting flair within such pages that additionally
give a good read. Local Sports, News and a no nonsense straight
line reportage of small town controversy when it flitters in. This,
then is a word picture of likely the last Maine weekly paper to go
total electronic web press lithography makeup and still owning
their own press. Cudos pressman and journalists all - by Wally Sinclair

DORR’S EQUIPMENT CO.
1468 Hammond St. - Bangor, Maine 04401

Phone 945-5965 or 942-4655 Fax 990-4924
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er to granddad. Such line
breeding genetic base grouping creates more uniform or
homozygous animals in practice and creates your identifiable colored breed look, should
that be the goal of your line
breeding programs over the
years.

Simple genes....

Want more
Black Sheep?

by David Boggs

white, the offspring
from two white parents are likely W-W production animals within subsequent offspring codes.
A
small number of white sheep
you might have on your farm
may have both W-b or b-W
codes but when bred with
WW sheep will most always
gain a white offspring. Yet
when two W-b sheep or b-Ws
breed - on average - they will
produce 25% of the offspring
that are b-b color coded.
These little lambs will have
simple color spots or offer a
whole hide of color. Such
lambs and the parents are the
foundation to a whole flock of
coloreds.
The other three
fourths of this farm gene
scheme - made easy to understand with quads - would be
either W-W or W-b gene pairs
with outwardly white wool
With such percentages by
quad example you have 25%
W-W; 50% W-b and 25% b-b.
Since W-W and W-b is white
offspring coding or 75% on
average, than such a mating of
2 W-b sheep will produce the
desired 25% color coding you
seek, long term.

Increasing the numbers of
black sheep in your flock is
limited from the get go by
genetics. There may be black
sheep at hand - both ewes and
a ram - at your farm or nearby
and you may keep good
records, so why so few brown,
gray, spotted or little black
lambs, season after season?
You know the black wool gene
is carried by most breeds of
sheep no matter how pure you
think your stock is or your
registered animals should be.
Even when you try to orchestrate some color coding, you
think you ought to get more
coloreds? Right?
Recessive, the black gene
is dominated by the white
gene. A gene pair for wool
color is passed from the sire singularly - and from the ewe
chromosome - singularly - to
make the new gene color pair
within each new offspring. Of
these two possibilities (twin
offsprings included) the dominate white or “W” and the
recessive black “b” will come
from one or both of the parents.
Since the dominant
comes from one, both or the
This kind of percentage
other parent, the recessive tally works out for any type of
may be dominate in certain gene trial you wish to make.
equations. Most sheep are

. For instance, you may wish to turn your farm into milk sheep
using the blood line of East Friesian sheep or in a different
direction you may wish to add Dorper genes to your meat
breeds to garner bigger sheepsters. You should know however
there is something out there called the anomalous white gene.
At the very least, when white offspring from colored parents are
routinely created, this suggests an obvious juncture to mark in
your book of gene code pairings as anomalous whites in one
or both of the adults mated.
As most of us put a black ram on white ewes to get colored
lambs, the resulting 25% colored critters are obvious when
presented. These b-b offspring of color will also have brothers
and sisters of W-W and W-b coding but you never know it until
your record keeping is cross checked and those W-b outwardly
white ewes who produce lambs of color in subsequent lambings. Further W-W x b-b mating offsprings may look white but
actually carry W-b codes from this point on. This brings you
to an inbreeding decision point or better still, marks the time
to get a new ram or ewe of color from off the farm.

Getting back to developing
that flock of colored critters for
your place, if you have produced some b-b sheep of obvious color and are shocked to
see a pair of white twins result,
keep in mind that average W-b
parent gene sources will derive
75% white (W-W or W-b) to
black (b-b) gene paired offsprings for 25%. It will take
time to identify all b-b animals
from W-b parents throwing
colored lambs.
Black face sheep recessives in
sheep like Hampshires as well as
breeds recognized for increased
color flock development genetics
such as Columbia, Panama, Karakul, Border Cheviot, Dorset Horn,
Finn, Lincoln, Rambouillet and
Targhee will also give you genetic
choices outside color coding
givens. Getting use of one of these
breed rams or brood ewes with
color coding paired with others
will source fleece, meat or offspring benefit to add value to first
and second generation confirmation and breed type for fleece/
color. Any ram who looks as good
or better with a fine build and has
the look of previous generations
will help in your plan, especially if
you limit overall breed influences
to control trait pairings. This will
keep you closer to your breed
goals and deliver uniformity each
season and present a unique
colored farm flock of closely
matched hue and type and they
will look like your whites in equal
confirmation.

Reinvented or hybrid animals have been with us for
centuries. The players are always new but when it comes to
developing traits we like, or think we like, a fresh idea is soon
tried. Since recessive genes are increased in the early generations of inbred animals it is important to cull undesirable other
traits like undersized, poor reproductive outcomes in hold over
ewes. This is consuming breed planning and recording both
in your time and in numbers to be shipped. The resulting pool
of black gene paired sheep becomes superior however and
when a new ram enters such a flock, the chances of as much
as 75-125% colored offspring results is far more predictable.
For reference, there are two types of inbreeding: close
breeding and line breeding.
is the mating of
A distinct flock with
closely related animals such as a sire to daughter, son to dam color. Something of pride for the
or full brother to full sister.
pairs more distantly skill of applied genetic codes that
related offsprings such as half siblings, cousins or granddaugh- you have helped bring about.
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Dover
Auto Parts, Inc
27 Summer St - Dover-Foxcroft
Tel 564-2100 or 564-3353

NAPA
Auto Parts
Elm St. - Guilford

Tel 876-3594 Howard A. Leland, Pres.

Matt Coover
& Sons
Construction

Logging, tree removal
Quarry Ave., Brownville

Hall’s Valley View
“We Rush So
You Can Flush”

Septic Tanks Pumped
Prompt Friendly Service Licensed
& Insured
Free Estimates
Residential & Commercial
285-7374
Charleston
1-888-220-5525

WHOLESALE * RETAIL*CUSTOM CUTTING
US DA & MOFGA CERTIFIED
EBT,DEBIT/CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
- Home of
Wicked
Good Beef
Jerky

Open Mon-Sat
7:30-5 pm

Tel. 876-4395 Store,
876-2631 Slaughter House
Toll Free 1 800-235-4500

Call 965-2333 & run
your Biz Card here:
Inexpensive

New & Used Parts
1152 Medford Center Rd., Medford

732-3530 Cell 943-3531

Loaders & Accessories 3 Point Hitch
ImplementsTractor Tires & More

The General Store
& More
24 W Main St, Milo

Groceries, Restaurant, ATV/
Snowsled Registration, Hunting &
Fishing Supply, Licenses, Laundry

Call 5 64-4342 for our free referral service

Inpatient, outpatient, 24 hour emergency care
897 W Main Street, Dover-Foxcroft 04426

Brownville Jct.

Located 8.2 miles west of I-95 Exit 197

Northland

Taxidermy

Quality Work at Reasonable Prices
280 Alton Tannery Rd., Alton ME 04468

(207) 394-2031

Jrdnorfax@aol.com

Sutton’s Tractor
Large & Small Equipment
Repair & Maintenance
John Deere Master Tech
Parts, Sales & Service
369 Maple Rd., Atkinson
327-1436 327-1744 717-6096
Suttons@297me.com

R.J. Heating
Bradford, ME

327-2239
St. Croix Pellet Stoves
Sales & Service
Energex Premium Pellets

943-2705

HomeStyle Cooking,
“Homemade donuts” Ice
Cream, Bakery

M-S 6-2, Sun 7-2

Foxcroft Veterinary Services, P.A.
Dennis A. Ruksznis, DVM Jeffery D. Kelly, DVM
Harold R. Sherman DVM
Kristin L. Wiliams DVM David M. Hernke DVM
Ronald C. Miles Jr., DVM

- Larger than coffee can egg money need

No license or inspection

is required by the Maine
Department of Agriculture,
Quality Assurance and Regulations for producers of
eggs with less than 3000
laying hens.
However,
there are several regulations
that sellers of eggs must follow if they contemplate a
www.allvoices.com/contributed- true egg business startup.
Mainely Agriculture
has learned that US Senate
Bill 510 a twisted sister of
HR 2749 may come before
the Senate shortly. This
aims directly at the farming character mentioned in
our headline. On line analysis can be found at:
news/4548062-sb-510-a-foodsafety-bill-or something-elseentirely
www.naturalnews.com/207579
food safety local farms.html
www.cornucopia.org/
2009/11/action-alert-senate-bill510-fda-food-safetymodernization-act/

When selling eggs in Maine,
the size and grade of the eggs
must be labeled on the egg
carton. The name, address and
zip code of the packer must
also be on the carton (an address sticker or stamp will
suffice). Eggs in the carton
must match what is on the carton as labeled (grade, size and
color). Cartons must also be
labeled to state that refrigeration is required. Eggs must be
stored and transported at 45
degrees F or less.
When reusing cartons, the
USDA Shield must be obliterated from the carton because
this shield suggests that the
eggs have been inspected by
the USDA. Cartons must be
clean and odor free. Some grocery chains do not want their
cartons to be reused. If you are
upping your number of birds
you may seek generic cartons
purchased from a local farm
store or online. Keep empty
egg cartons in a clean, dry
odorless area.

Because of the recent battle in the House and
Senate over the presidents
health care initiative, a
kicker bill labeled above
will be considered by the
Senate in the first weeks of
May. The family farmer
should have direct concern
with a blanket passage of
the presently concocted
bill. By example an established Pacific coast goat
dairy pushing $100,000/
year with less than 50 does
would be calculated to
comply with Hazard Analysis & Critical Control
Points (HAACCP) plan, after the fact type legislation.
Clean the eggs of any fecal
This would amount to
matter
as needed. Use a bleach
$200,000 and this dairy
solution
of 1 tablespoon of
took the low road and debleach per gallon of warm wacided to sell out.

for this purpose are available
for purchase. One such product is Egg Wash Powder from
NASCO catalogue, by example. The temperature of the
water for washing eggs should
be at a minimum of 90 degrees
Fahrenheit. Do not soak the
eggs. Eggs have a natural wax
covering. Excessive washing
may remove this wax.
The candling of eggs to
determine cracks is not required. However, cracked
eggs should not be sold because cracks increase the risk
of contamination and entry of
bacteria. Eggs must meet a
minimum of Grade B quality.
Those who wish to sell eggs in
great numbers are encouraged
to have product liability insurance. Your homeowner's insurance may not be adequate.
For specific questions or additional information about regulations please call (207)
287-6319 or write: Quality As-

www.farmandranchfreedom.
org/food safety bills 09
Tester.senate.gov/contact/
index.cfm

207 469-7322

Homeowners all over
Maine were out as soon as
greenery started to come
about
raking--shoveling
road dirt off the lawns and
many young people found
spending money doing
these chores for the elderly
and the gainfully employed.
Meanwhile farmers with
farmer markets farmstead
located were already sprucing up the winter fade of
signs, buildings and equipment, tilling soils Kittery to
Bangor.

Maine Sheep Breeders’
Association held a sheep
shearing clinic for about 10
Aroostook County people
in April to get the wool off
20 + animals of the large
flock now on pasture
owned by Fred and Inez
Arledge of Littleton and to
show new people the craft
and enable new sheep producers to harvest their own
surance & Regulations, Dana wool or go into sheep
Finnemore Maine Department shearing. The Arledge famof Agriculture State House Station 28 Augusta, ME 04333-0028
dana.finnemore@maine.gov

FYI: The State of Maine Food
Code is a manual that lists all
regulations related to food. You
can request a free copy of the
manual from the Maine Department of Agriculture or obtain in
on-line
at
http://
www.maine.gov/sos/cec/rules/
01/001/001c331.doc
Information compiled by Richard
Brzozowski, Extension Educator
University of Maine Cooperative
Extension - Revised April 2010

Publishers Note: Manure from
ter to wash any soiled or dirty chickens is a gift of nature that
Dear farmer readers,
should be sold and available to
eggs and use single-use paper
small holder vegetable growers
will this make you want to
paper towels to clean. Other
for excellent naturally grown
start a new dairy now?
egg wash materials designed veggies. Encourage the future.
A point of comparison, not to slight goat v sheep
milk at all, goat milk is more
The Maine Agency of Farm Family
perishable and subject to rapid
Insurance
spoilage if not properly handled however, goat dairy milk
We have an agent near you
is one of the fastest growing Mike Fitzpatrick Miller Associates Andy Daigle
commodity sectors in Amer- 309 Main Street
400 Main Street
636 Rt 1 Box 7
Madawaska
Scaborough
ica and shall always be so. Brewer
207 728-4348
Montana Senator Jon Tester 207 989-8880 207 510-6301
has authored an amendment
Randy Lincoln
Ralph Russo
Ron Kofstad
entitled “Healthy Local Foods 26 Rice Street
24 North Street
2 Main Street
Amendment,” which makes Presque Isle
Houlton
Richmond
exceptions for farmstead di- 207 764-5645 207 737-4200
207 532-2016
rect sale scale agriculture. He
Peter DeSchamp
Amy Lear
needs co-signers in the senate Tom Foster
Eric Hart
Jane
Nelson
Dan
Foster
to help smaller farms wade
20 Main Street
659 Church Hill Rd 913 Main Street
through the muck to craft their Augusta
Livermore Falls
Vassalboro
livelyhoods. Farmer organiza- 207 622-4646 207 680-2520
207 897-2500
tions may sign on to this
800 839-4435
Patrick McLaughlin
amendment electronically and Greg Wilson
400 Main Street
60
Main
Street
contact Sen. Testor at:
Bucksport
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Madawaska

207 728-4348

www.farmfamily.com

ily has dozens of colored
Romney sheep.
Maine lobster fishermen
caught 75.6 million pounds
of lobster in 2009, reputed
to be the highest landings
recorded in Maine, ever. No
wonder Matinicus erupted in
gun play last year. Prices
affected fishermen dollar
losses big time with glut
caught.
One would hardly think of
mice as kind of agriculture
but it is indeed, and Florida
wants to woo Jackson Labs
on College Of the Atlantic
grounds to the swamps of
that state, big time with $130
million dollars of matching
funds to do so. Talk about
brain drain? We are reminded how far Maine’s
land grant college, UMaine
Orono, Monmouth developed so many varieties of
great potatoes over the years
and they all ended up in
Idaho as if they were invented there. History repeated if that happens with a
story of mice and men.

Construction
Agriculture

Equipment
Parts & Service
Starter & Alternator
Rebuilding On Site
phone 207 947-6422
toll free 1 800 486-8082
fax 947-3644
Cell 852-3723

www.dieselfuelsystems.com

Pumps * Injectors * Turbos * Bosch *
Performance Parts * Cummins
* Cen-Pe-Co * Standyne * Cat
* IPD Engine Parts

Drive In Service
584 Odlin Road, Bangor 04401 207 941-8595 Fax 941-0029
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Editorials - Op Ed

The price of progress
Right as you go Maine Legislature and this Governor for putting the next important
measure on the June ballot for voters to decide the fate of not losing the 230+ miles of rail
corridor next election. In rail terms, Maine is a leader for better or worse. Bangor Punta
raped the B & A and got into aircraft and several times over the years other rail lines,
nationwide have met the ebb and flow of commerce to the beat of infrastructure need. The
new MMA rail company operates in the new economy and is right to want to pass it on.
What this state has done in the last 20 years with saving such corridors has been dramatic
if only to hold the fort. Yes, the lines are not there yet for tourism but this particular line
is total meat and potatoes for the lack of the land to put the I -95 north and it is likely that
will never happen. Not in my lifetime. The cost of rail line building/maintenance in 1974
- by example - was about 1.5 million dollars a mile. Think
E D I T O R I A L S of that. Keep that in mind, Maine voter and see the simple
math. For the state of Maine people to own - finally - this
rail property as with several other corridors in Maine suggests

PAGE FOUR

stop gap action, the new economy. It helps our bread basket and allows heavy commodities
commerce to keep on, keeping on. Maine is at a pivot point and those who understand that
and see that, will agree that the east west dream is near at hand and to lose that north south
feeder will kill the Maine we all grew up with. There is only so much land and space and
time and place and never the twain again. It is still a bottle neck to get from Bar Harbor to
Bangor and to Aroostook so roads can only do so much as the crow fly. This is no mountain
top closed door private rail line for tourists and for the people of Maine to have the last say
on keeping it in June is necessary. So go vote.
WGS

From the gull’s view

We have the great good fortune to have photography donated to us by retired engineer
Jim Wait of Bucksport who was given free rein to climb aboard the almost emergency
project to bridge the Penobscot Narrows when the antique steel structure threatened
Issue out after July 4
commerce, about 2 years back. We have what we hope will be keepsake views for you
the reader to shove in a cupboard as this bit of craftsmanship fully demonstrates the
Houlton Fair.
complexity of road building for all travelers. Tourists, Log trucks, semis, Toyotas, Go to all Maine fairs this
broken down second hand hay wagons, you name it. Whew! He said you get used to
year to get your copy of
heights slowly at first and then proceed and it all becomes a matter of balance. Yah!
griculture and
Sure Jim. Not me. I wouldn’t climb a flag pole such as that for any money. Jim is
organized and his book project is ready to write. This is a treat to publish. Thank you mom/pop store pick up
points elsewhere.
advertisers to help get these pictures upon the streets and in stores. WGS

Summer Fair

The

uncomfort

with Robert Wilson

been lower. I looked upon
him as a total loser. A dimSometimes You Have to Rip wit who would never amount
the Cover Off the Book
to anything.
On a summer weekend in 1977, my friend Tony
and I made plans to go water
skiing. When he picked me
up there were two people in
the car that I did not know.
He introduced his new girlfriend Sue, and her brother
Bubba.
Bubba was the quintessential redneck. Within
minutes of getting on the
boat, he stuffed a wad of
chewing tobacco the size of
a baseball in his cheek, then
chugged several beers. In
less than an hour we were
dealing with an irritable
drunk. He belched loudly,
spit constantly, complained
incessantly, and couldn’t
string two words together
without inserting a profanity.
In short, Bubba made our
visit to the lake completely
unpleasant. Eventually he
passed out in the back of the
boat and we enjoyed the rest
of the day.

At the end of the
day, Tony drove Sue and
Bubba home first. When we
arrived at their home, Bubba
was awake and somewhat
sober. Sue asked Tony to
come inside and see the new
dress she’d bought. Then
she turned to Bubba and
said, “Why don’t you show
Robert your chickens?”
We walked around
to the back of the house and
Bubba pointed toward a
miniature barn. It was the
cutest little building I’d ever
seen. Rounded roof, little
windows, bright colors and
lots of lacy gingerbread all
around.
“Where’d you get
this?” I asked. “I built it,”
replied Bubba.
“From a kit?” I
asked. “No, I built it after
my grandfather’s barn.”

For the first time that
day, I was impressed by
Bubba. When we went inMy
opinion
of side, the first thing I saw was
Bubba’s character, talent and a display case full of blue
intelligence could not have ribbons. Dozens of them.

These were first place
awards from around the
country that Bubba had won
for his chickens. Then he
started showing me his
chickens and telling me
about them. Suddenly the
cussing and complaining
Bubba became eloquent.

zone
hobby, but he was so motivated by it that it brought out
the very best in him.
I learned a big lesson
that day. I’d always heard
my teachers say, “Don’t
judge a book by it’s cover,”
but until then I had not witnessed the truth of that proverb. I decided then and there
that I would never judge another person completely by
my first impression. That if
time and opportunity allowed, I would look further,
deeper.

,
net & ground
For whom it concerns:
I’m really business minded just want to say that if we were
really doing things as Nature intended, we wouldn't have sheep
in North America except in the
mountains and deserts (ie Bighorn sheep), we wouldn't be
fencing them in and forcing them
to re-graze pastures, we certainly
wouldn't have sheep with tails
(flystrike), and we wouldn't have
genetically selected for traits that
are self-serving (ie heavy fleeces
and/or copious milk production).
Many of the challenges we face
as shepherds have little to do
with the sheep and more to do
with how we're able to manage
them given our circumstances.
Over time, you'll find the combination of ideals and practicality
that works best for you.
- Holly Marks

As
we
walked
around the barn he showed
me more than 50 of the most
beautiful and exotic looking
birds I’d ever seen. Unusual
P.S. Many lambing problems esp.
looking birds that I would
Mal-presentations are caused by the
ewe not getting enough exercise durnever have known were
ing gestation (another management
chickens. These were not
When you discover issue) and/or not having enough sebirds for eating or laying someone’s passion, you have lenium; conditions that aren't genetieggs – these were prize show discovered what motivates cally inherent, and loss or be culling
perfectly good animals for somechickens.
them. And, that is the key to thing that isn't their fault.
He explained to me communicating with them in
- dairy sheep group yahoo
that chickens originated in the most productive way
ARIZONA'S NEW
the jungles of Asia. He told possible.
me how he bred and raised
IMMIGRATION LAW
of Arizona, has
them. What he did to make
Agriculture " And athenewstateslogan:
'get out.' "
their plumage bright, color--- Jay Leno
- Established Summer 2008ful and plentiful. I was
amazed by the extent of his Sheep Market Publishing Co. " Arizona's Governor had been
stalling, you know, on signing
knowledge and I listened eaPO Box 632
this. She said it did not reflect
gerly to everything he said.
Brownville, Me 04414
any ambivalence about the bill.
He spoke with an enthusiasm
Tel. 965-2332
She just wanted to make sure
and energy that I could not
her pool was clean and her
pvsmilksheep@aol.com
have imagined earlier. The
lawn
was mowed before she
difference was that I had en- milksheep@myfairpoint.net
signed. "
tered his real world. The
--- Bill Maher, on Arizona's
world he loved and was eximmigration bill.
Founding Publisher
cited about. Here was his

Wallace Sinclair

Eloge de la lenteur
Volcano
effect Iceland
on Europe
Alors que se dissipent les fumées du volcan
islandais dans le ciel, et que
peu à peu les choses se
remettent en place, cette paralysie momentanée des
transports aériens dans le
monde ( et particulièrement
en Europe, et en France où
je vis), et ses conséquences
donne à penser.
On réalise alors les
progrès formidables réalisés en matière de transports
aériens, on prend l’avion
comme on prend le bus, le
monde est à portée de
bourse, le voyage s’est démocratisé.
Quand tout d’un
coup, tout s’arrête ainsi,
brutalement, laissant sur le
carreau des milliers de
voyageurs, et que l’on doit
revenir aux moyens de
transports d’avant l’avion
(train, bateau, bus, voiture)
on réalise aussi à quel
rythme effréné on vit, et on
se demande si tout ceci
n’est pas excessif.
Les fumées d’un
volcan nous renvoient à
notre condition d’être humain, vulnérable devant la
Mère Nature, et nous invite
à prendre le temps à nouveau. Remettre un peu de
lenteur dans nos vies, et se
déplacer à bon escient, en
toute conscience, telle
pourrait être la leçon à tirer

little by little things
put back in place,
this momentary paralysis of the air
transports in the
world (and particularly in Europe, and France
where I live), its consequences makes people think.
We realize then the formidable progress we’ve done in
air transports: we take the
plane as we take the bus, the
world is getting smaller, to
travel today is more democratic. When suddenly everything stops, leaving on the
ground thousands of travelers, and we have to get back
to transportation before aviation (train, boat, bus, car), we
also realize how fast has become the pace of this world
and we wonder if all this is
not excessive.
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In 1890 a total of 250 tons
of hay, 750 bushels of oats,
and 600 bushels of potatoes
were produced there. Three
years prior, the 15 farmhands produced 1,800 bushels of oats, 1,000 bushels of
potatoes, and 200 tons of
One half of Township Five, Range Nine, which hay.
The Iron Works closed
became Katahdin Iron Works, was granted to Warren
operations
in 1890.
Academy in 1808. Six years later Ichabod Thomas of
Sidney bought the northern part of the grant, and Eber
Always sold in conjuncDavis bought 1000 adjoining acres. They began clearing
tion with the hotel, the farm
land and moved their families there in 1815, bringing to
was but a short buckboard
twelve, the residents in 1820. This was along the West
ride from that establishment
Branch of the Pleasant River.
for visitors who were intent
In 1821 they exchanged their estates for farms in
upon partaking of the
Brownville. The hay on their estates was cut for several
nearby mountain scenery.
decades. These farms were later possessed by J. Herrick
Later occupied by
and Sons, proprietors or the Silver Lake Hotel at the Iron
Winfield Peabody and his
Works three miles to the south.
son, Bert, the farm supplied
In 1877 they harvested 80 tons of hay, 800 bushels of
hotel and lumber people in
oats, 600 of potatoes, 50 of beans, 30 of wheat, and a
the area with staples and
large amount of garden vegetables, for use of the inhabproduce.
itants and animals at the Iron Works. The farm consisted of intervale holdings including 150 acres in grass
and 50 in vegetables. Comprised of three barns, the farm Story by Bill Sawtell
was ditched and drained in 1887. Some 200 loads of
stable manure were put on the fields, with 50 sheep 10
horses and eight cows being raised.

The farm at Katahdin Iron Works

Smokes of a volcano send
us back to our condition of
human beings, how vulnerable we are before Mother Nature, and it invites us to take
time again. Put back a little
A year later the farm had
of slowness in our lives, and
more consciousness in the 17 horses, a yoke of oxen, Farmland Trust of Maine
seven cows, five colts, 100
way we move.
(MFT) has launched a
sheep and 10 hogs.
- Fabienne Prost
new Farm Viability Program, designed to 1) help
farms become more successful, and 2) help new
farms get established.

On the RFD with Mainely Ags
By Jack Strout

We had a hellish spring last year at this time pre
hay harvest The entire state was up in the water
table about 5-8 inches and fodder shortages were
enough to rock this spirit from the past to ride along with the
boss once more time delivering funky newspapers to
crooks and crannies of mom and pop stores all over
hell and back, here in Maine.

One day the boss overheard me talk
about The Elite Trout. His hearing is all shot. I
Eulogy of was yakking about my people, the elite Strouts. He
slowness
went on about trout and fishing ‘em at Gulf Hagas
While
dissipating in the old days and I mentioned my pride and
smokes of the Icelandic vol- prejudices ‘bout people in general. Somewhere in
cano in the sky, and while the midst of Danforth or some place he finally
caught on. It wasn’t about the biggest and best trout
in the headwater but the swarms of the schools and
Mainely Agriculture the way we all swim and tread water. Don’t know
brings us together on the road but it sure is fun.
Mission Statement what
It is our volunteer He has stopped drinking coca cola diet and carries
mission to support and encour- ice water in a thermos but my buds are with me still.
age a vibrant and thriving re- He says the hay season will be a money maker for
turn to family farming/forestry those putting it up this year. Don’t know how he
along with building a more knows that. - Jack
healthy farm infrastructure, a
sustainable and wider regional
economy based upon agricultural traditions handed down
for centuries. Such agrarianism is indeed a culture at the
same it is an economy. We
foster and support such a local
economy, statewide.
Editorial Contributors
Fabienne Prost
Bill Sawtell
Gordon Moore
Ellen MacMillan

Participating farmers initiate
new operations, reach new
markets and get assisting
consultation with a wide
range of agricultural leaders
and the resources to help
such new and existing operations and better quantify future success. The new farm
viability program announced
in early April 2010 will serve
MFT’s broader goal of
farmland preservation by
providing tools and services
that contribute to the overall
success of those who want to
stay as farmers.

in innovating new projects,
products.
“It is not enough to
simply preserve farmland for
future availability. We need to
offer programs that help to ensure the success of the stewards
that are actively engaged in
keeping the land agriculturally
productive” said Mike Gold of
Unity, recently hired, who now
coordinates the effort. Gold
will be working out of Unity, a
heartland of related former trust
activities and this new effort
will be focused on small farms
and family plans.

Goals moving the matter seeks
not just topreserve farmland but
revitalize village
centers, boost local farming, aspire community based strategies
to improve food security taking
advantage of increasing interest
in local farms and farmers’
products, while simultaneously
responding to a surging local
Two recent awards, one a need for emergency food assisQuality of Place (QOP) grant tance all over Maine.
from Environmental Funders
The Farmland Trust is a
Network and the other, a Com- membership based organization dedmunity Food Projects (CFP) icated to preserving Maine's working
farmland and providing services to
grant from the US
help farms stay in production. To
Department of Agriculture will learn about MFT or the Farm Viabilfurther support MFT’s efforts to ity
program
lead this coalition of partners
visit:www.mainefarmlandtrust.org
or call 207 948-6575.

Southern Aroostook
Smyrna Sheds, LLC
- Storage Buildings -

*Geothermal *Solar *Wind *Turbine

Custom built Sheds/ Utility/ Buildings

2836 Rte. 2 Smyrna Mills 04780

Overhead Door Company of Aroostook Inc.

Canada’s oldest producing woolen mill

1150 Central Drive 554-9044

1 800 561 YARN (9276)

PO Box 845 Presque Isle 04769

Delivery Options / Rates Available
Please Ask for Prices and Building Sizes

Harvey, New Brunswick, CN E6K 1J8

506 366-5438 Fax (3034)
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Narrows Bridge
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W

ith photographic
clarity, Jim Wait of Bucksport - a retired engineer had ample opportunity to
climb aboard ship “new
bridge” high above the
deeper west channel of our
great Penobscot River
passing by Prospect, Bucksport and Verona Island for
two straight years soon after Maine DOT bridge inspectors cried enough! The
former (Waldo-Hancock
Bridge) had become very
dangerous to public safety
and is now dwarfed by the
Massive tanker and tug easily manage the two bridges under
new (Penobscot Narrows
construction above during 2006.
ObservaBridge) some 20 months or
tory roof
more into an expected 100
bolted into
take the elevator 420‘ aboveplace
ground
& level to see 360 degrees of
+ year life span that now
Men ready one base of the stays inside the new Penobscot Narrows
Bridge.
Ahard pan. The
Maine’s
finest
new
spanIssue
is 2120
Spring
7 ‘ long. One of
top
cone
gets us all toll free to and
Contractor’s fabrication invention helped pull strong cables along
and
inside
the like it onfollowed
only
two
presently
the
planet
and
we
have a 400 foot
from midcoast to downeast.
device pictured when finally used.
deep channel for the largest ships to chug on by. See above.
Primary contractors for this state of Maine
The former steel bridge
staging - multiple use a device co-invented by Department of Transportation contracted bridge
opened in 1931 a monuYes, thereReed
is some
new two
technology in this edifice - new
maintenance, inspection Ben Blodgett pictured on was the joint ventured Cianbro,
& Reed,
ment to high climbing men,
invention
that
from
the
outside
- with delft planning and page 10 holding the Maine based companies of Pittsfield and Bath view is very reminiscent of the
rivets and American steel.
Washington Monument through, not just for the inside climb to

Narrows Bridge

modern bridge construc- same standing in front of respectively working with a design by engineers
tion tech to rival any in completed stays
(tie from Figg Company.
Day sailor
Maine and her tourist
the present
decadepasses
from by
ins). These very strong
western
business now has both, Maine
the to
China.side,
Thispopular
is steel cable encased in
pre-removal
new and old to appreciate one
and of restaurant
two such bridges
tube steel and plastic
withestablished
rock cut just
gander upon. From places like
presently
in starting.
covering beyond graffiti
Winterport Dock area each
the world.
and such, now hold up
day, vision is great at night
your hay wagon, BMW
ObservaThese travelers,
and daytime and we heard
tory roof
and 18 wheeler log
bolted into
as they are called kept
even on good days from parts
trucks
passing through.
High
cement
place &
balance
and
tension
Men
ready
one base and
of the stays inside the new Penobscot Narrows Bridge. A
of North Haven Island, Rocktop cone
Yes
sir.
A pull
bridge
for
allalong and inside the
pouring
above
Contractor’s
fabrication
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temporary stay
followed
land and thereabouts, the as
Pe-onedevice
storms and we impictured when
finallysnow
used. town
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was
put
in
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of
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earth byquakes.
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co-invented
inThe
distance
near
Department
manent
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We can tell you that a bird’s
maintenance,
inspection
Ben job
Blodgett
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on was
the
joint
ventured Cianbro, Reed & Reed, two
very
well
done
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tensioning
ofplanning
the same
-of one
- with delft
and
10 holding the Maine based companies of Pittsfield and Bath
eye view from the north lookdeed
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and
modern
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same standing
a trade
secret
- employed
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Maine
taxes
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Island
Thesespent
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and
budgeted.
of new
Maine to China. This is endcable
encased in
sea captain’s wife as an ideal one of two such bridges steel
tube steel
andorplastic
Art,
Pics
Docs sent to this
bridge.
graffiti
spot to marvel at Penobscot presently established in covering beyond
paper
should
not be
and such, now hold up
Bay, the great Atlantic, our the world.
in Word Pad.
your haytransmitted
wagon, BMW
travelers,
Usewheeler
Adobe or
Gulf of Maine waiting for her as they These
and 18
logjpeg for this,
are called kept
to
ceasethrough.
our PC problems.
passing
ship to come in. It is beyond balance and tension and trucks
the top 3 viewing platforms, but in
Yes sir. A bridge for all
words from the air Just a bit as one temporary stay snow storms and we imsure what
is here
total bridgeNot
design
that prefigures
was put in place the perhigher above what you and manent followed. The agine, earth quakes. A
Time
11
pt.
bold
art following function. Guess we
job very well done inme and tourists can see taking tensioning of the same - deed Maine DOT and
can say Verona Island has George’s
a trade secret - employed
Maine highway taxes
the elevator.
twin and Prospect town the eye of the
well spent and budgeted.
Art, Pics or Docs sent to this
brother overlooking over our part of
This bridge is a major choke
paper should not be
the east coast. Dirigo.
transmitted in Word Pad.
point to Downeast Maine, Bar
Use Adobe or jpeg for this,
to cease our PC problems.
A
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Photographer
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These twin
Not sure what is here
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Time 11 pt. bold
the monument
took shape one by one
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Observatory roof
bolted into
place &
top cone
followed

Men ready one base of the stays inside the new Penobscot Narrows Bridge. A
Contractor’s fabrication invention helped pull strong cables along and inside the
device pictured when finally used.
Primary contractors for this state of Maine
staging - multiple use a device co-invented by Department of Transportation contracted bridge
maintenance, inspection Ben Blodgett pictured on was the joint ventured Cianbro, Reed & Reed, two
- with delft planning and page 10 holding the Maine based companies of Pittsfield and Bath
modern bridge construc- same standing in front of respectively working with a design by engineers
tion tech to rival any in completed stays
(tie from Figg Company.
the present decade from ins). These very strong
Maine to China. This is steel cable encased in
one of two such bridges tube steel and plastic
presently established in covering beyond graffiti
the world.
and such, now hold up
your hay wagon, BMW
These travelers,
and 18 wheeler log
as they are called kept
trucks passing through.
balance and tension and
Yes sir. A bridge for all
as one temporary stay
snow storms and we imwas put in place the peragine, earth quakes. A
manent followed. The
job very well done intensioning of the same deed Maine DOT and
a trade secret - employed
Maine highway taxes
well spent and budgeted.
Art, Pics or Docs sent to this
paper should not be
transmitted in Word Pad.
Use Adobe or jpeg for this,
to cease our PC problems.
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Memorial Day 1968
This is story about
a profound coincidence.
A short piece about coincidence within a hauntingly poignant time. The
shock of it found a connecting link between history and the ever present.
A tale I shall never forget.

American sacrifice to the
ideal of protecting others’
freedom, resources, form of
government, aligning a
greater peace. I was one of
those citizen soldiers who
questioned the same as I
dressed in uniform each day.
The commemoration of war
dead at that time was openly
felt by millions of Americans as heroic men and boys
perished at places called
Hamburger Hill, upon the
HoChiMinh Trail, Mekong
delta and elsewhere in
Southeast Asia.

Honoring
the
nation’s dead taken in war
at Memorial Day is often an
effusive event in city and
town. A time appreciated
wholly or directly by those
who had lost friends and
relatives and for those who
survived the horror or the
For those in uniform
time spent connected with
in
Germany,
my duty stapast wars.
tion, the spring of ‘68 was
In 1968, during the an ominous time. Three of
Johnson
administration, my friends were then dead
500,000 Americans were in in action in Vietnam. My
Vietnam. Almost 250,000 brother returned from duty
were at European bases upon the hospital ship and
when the then Soviet Union DaNang with a purple heart
and a heart of darkness for
invaded Czechoslovakia.
what he had seen with US
For most Ameri- Marines. A buddy in Gercans and for my age group many was soon reassigned
at the time, this was a time to Nam ahead of me with
for great concern, worry. A less months to serve than
time for questioning of me, taking the only other
MOS (occupation) from the
ranks of the 4th Armored
Division, a 10,000 man contingent at bases in and
around Nurnberg.

Fpo
Subscription
form

This was a time for
mixed emotions as I neither
wished to go to Vietnam nor
thought my friend should go
before me. As far as I
know, Pete never came
home from there.
On Memorial Day 1968,
Pete was safe at the base in
Furth and I was in France
filing a report for The Rolling Review, a division radio

Fpo X
information program for AFN Nurnberg. Our newspaper
of the same name sent a photographer from signal corps.
Our division band was chosen in the NATO command to
provide the proper musical salute to 80,000 Americans and
allies who died in Europe during World War I. As I was
soon to learn, ceremonies would be held on land where
men once screamed in terror, died in agony. A place where
a dreadful carnage took place reminiscent to our Gettysburg and I was to provide a spulchral report for the boys
away from home?
At the time, I looked upon the weekend trip into
France as a paid holiday, a quick, easy way to see Paris and
the French countryside. I welcomed the overnight ride in
a VW Beetle from Bavaria. Even if I had to share a limited
backseat with the officer’s and Sgt. Brock’s gear. From
Nancy to Paris I slept. When I awoke, the car had stopped
on a city street and the C.O. And the sergeant were outside
on the sidewalk taking pictures. I looked to the left out a
steamy backseat window. That toy Tour Effel dad brought
back to Maine from his time there in WWII was just yards
from me now full-size.
A monument itself to industrial art. This was a weekend
then, of monuments. War dead from conflict in France,
Belgium, Italy, Luxembourg, Holland, the rest of the war
theatre, England, Tunisia, Germany. At home I thought of
my parents and the Legionnaires just getting off to a late

East Penobscot Area
“We Rush So
You Can Flush”

Tilton’s Auctions
Trucking Available *
Auction all types

-Daily Buying and Selling-

Shipping Day on Tuesday

207 285-3467 991-4435c
Auctioneer Jeffrey T. Tilton Lic. # AR 1163
-

Hampden Natural Foods

Local - Fresh - Organic - Produce
Eggs - Milk - Bread - Supplements
Beer - Wine - Cheese

281 Western Ave. (Rt 9) 207 862-2500
hampdennaturalfoods@live.dom
www.hampdennaturalfoods.com

M-F 9-6, Sat 9-5, Sun 10-5

Fpo other cards

at Post #41, Milo. Boy
Scouts, majorettes and the
high school band. This Memorial Day 1968 not far
from Paris would have to be
better than dodging black
flies in Milo or a sudden
snow storm.
The VW found its
own way to the countryside
before 10 a.m. And the entrance to the cemetery
seemed to be right along
our predetermined pathway.
Amazing VW, the workers
who built it were spiritually
taking us there. I was on
map duty and shirking it for
girl watching. Yet there we
were driving up a long drive
to see before us thousands
of crosses and Hebrew
stars. Each of us amazed at
the length and breadth of
the place. We arrived on
time. There were many
generals and other dignitaries, color guard, honor
guard, cannon, and rifle
fire, with 3 GIs from the
Public Information Office
in tow.
How would I cover
such a sober event for
newspaper and radio? How
could I sneak a comment
about the carnage and not
have a division general
tracking me down for editorial comment? After all, I
was a pacifist at heart and
this was a trip to a scene of
horror,
mustard
gas,
trenches and gangrene.
I decided to take a walkabout the crosses and stars
and leave the recorder running. If inspired I would
say something into it, like
Walter Mitty or Ed Murrow. (When you are 19,
your life is a movie.)
Meanwhile, the echo of the
band and rifle fire was being collected. With that
working, the thought in my
See next page

mind was inattentive, true respect for the ceremony at hand was faulty. I looked to the
trees, the beauty of the place. The sun’s reflection over the shrubs and marble.
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“ I think that I will never see, a poem as lovely as a tree...”
Childhood thoughts amid the shock value of American sacrifice. I was apparently
beginning to get bored but not losing a furtive emersion. What to heck, I’d go look
for any dead of my namesake. I started a quiet walk between the stones, recorder still
running. Three stones away, no Sinclair but, there, in amazing relief was the same
Joyce Kilmer, whose poem only moments before I had mocked. I was then weak at the
knees, light at the head, almost faint. The recorder ran to the end of the reel. I sat down
and looked once more around me and at the distinction that grave profoundly had made
upon me.
I saw American youth and talent wasted, emolished and conversely a symbol of the
same energy, talent and progress we, as a nation awesome and immortalized on those
hillside stones in France. I cried.
General John Pershing’s American Battle Monuments Commission had done a service
to America with the upkeep and beauty of that somber site. What a mixture of
emotions befell me. Kilmer, dead in World War I and there in the ground in front of
me. Trees to the right of him and behind him and all the rest, a splendid monument
designed by Paul P. Cret, consulting architect to the monument commission. A
monument which shows grandeur, dedication, appreciation and affection for the men
who gave up their lives.

Recent road work on Indian Island is
improved to take bingo players to the
Penobscot Nation’s Sockalexis Palace
and the Old Town region.
A score of French citizens were also assembled there
with both local military and civilian speakers as well.
American and French soldiers from the war to end all
wars, now engraved deep in my mind.
For that day and ever since, Memorial Day has become
an expression of hope for peace for me. A hope for the
end of the monstrosity of war and waste. That weekend
in France stays with me as a necessary connection to the
horrors of the past and the perplexity of yet a new
century and so called theocracy couched as jihad. Such
is the ever present reality and the complexity of human
tragedy, conflict without common sense.
Article by Wallace Sinclair

Farmers assemble for auction

Fpo NDC adv 3 col x 6+ w/pixs last is ue

Nearly 5 - 600 farmers
assembled at Patten
Farms, Atkinson to
divest the heirs of debt
of dairy farmer
Peter Patten all family
equipment, remaining
fodder, animals, anything of value in April.
Auctioneer Jeff Tilton
sold all tagged items.
to help mitigate losses
with his demise.

Fpo eastern penobscot 4 col “foam insulation etc
Farm Equipment
Sawmills
Firewood Processors
Edgers & More
PO Box 95

ME 04921
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News of Maine Resources, Logging, Recreation, Woods, Water & Commerce
Out

On
a Limb

A regular feature of

Due a shift
in publishing
dates for this
MainelyAgriculture, Gordon Moore’s
Column this
issue is composed by the
publisher.

Most of our Maine trees
begin to produce seed when
quite young and only scatter
seeds every few years. By
example, Norway pine seeds
every few years, every three
or four years; White Pine
seed years occur six or seven
years apart. The quantity of
seed and the frequency of
seed years depend on the
amount of food material
stored up in the trees. Therefore, trees seed less and more
infrequently in the northern
limits of their distribution,
because the conditions of
growth there - up in the trees
- may not be favorable.
Light being the great single
factor in seed production.
The ‘Johnny Appleseed of
Mother Nature’ to provide
the seeds upon which the
winds and from man’s introduction of seed and seedlings.

By example
c 1988-89:
The tremendous loss of
western forests to fires this
the summer of 1988 - seen
then as the hottest in 50 years
- to this years mess outside
and in LA County, CA and
even the tree loss of the eruption of Mt St. Helens in1980
have all become working
labs for forestry students,
Phd’s, state, local and federal governments with tree
cutters. Finally after the
smoke cleared, the continued
cutting loss of the two-tiered
tree top ecology (ground and
seed top inventory) was also
matched by heavy cutting in
Brazil and Central America,
in 1988, one would expect
our precious resource right
here in Maine and New England will see higher values
placed upon our stocks and
double the same’s importance within a rightful part of
Our Maine Nature. Ask the
woodcutter you know for

Agriculture sponsored each issue by the businesses upon this page.

that opinion about his last 20 all domestic meat animals an seasonal game.
years of cutting trends.
The new heirs to Herring Brothers USDA plant
- The Merrymeeting Stan- in Guilford have two smokers, a new administration
dard, Richmond, ME “Our building with a
Grained deer at Smiths Grocery, Brownville
Maine Nature” column - separated store
Summer 1988. front
on the
- Gordon Moore next issue. Moosehead
Road.
Luce’s
Meats in North
Anson continues
a banner business of inspecLivestock Brokers tion processing
We are interested in volun- and custom label
teered numbers from meat application for
processing plants state-wide farmers marketand trucking data of animals ing their own
meats at farmer’s
leaving Maine.
markets, etc.
Jason’s
This newspaper would like
quarter rundowns of total in Albion is a
house
pounds of domestic meat custom
Ben Blodgett of Reed &
processed per commodity. It with a busy
Reed,
Cianbro company conschedule
and
will make for interesting adstruction
project for the new
hoc measures of the vitality Watson’s Custom Butcher Shop in Etna has a large blast
Penobscot Narrows bridge coof meat preparation, ship- freezer and concentrates on beef, hogs, lambs.
invented this handy tool to
ping in Maine. We are not
help bring heavy steel wire

Attention
Butchers,

interested in comparison one to
the other shop in a given town,
only an approximate tally for
you, Mr Butcher. You may
choose to tally, x number head
of beef, pork, sheep, etc. and
brokers may see validity in
sharing numbers shipped to
boost availability of animals or
the lack of the same. That is
also acceptable as it registers
data to the reader that Maine
agriculture has strength or
weakness. Thereby, the dollar
value to you the purveyor or
shipper is not needed for publication yet poundage reflects the
greater public good. As this
publication is a quarterly, you
may hand write such numbers
or request a brief form to check
off provided by Mainely Agriculture. Request the same with
your first telephoned report,
post card or email us at
pvsmilksheep@aol.com.
--

The Higgins Family
Farm has completed the two
size smoker/refrigeration installation located in Charleston, a project from start to
finish nearing a $250,000 investment cash and loan for a
second new processing suite,
added cooling, & hanging
space. Barry and son are on
time, on budget for your day
by day need for farm production meat processing, state
inspected with custom game
cutting.
The improved York
USDA plant in Medway reports not much interest
thereabouts for local lamb
for their meat counter but
processing is available for

Mainely Agriculture published a complete list of all meat processors state-wide in the fall issue and will do so again in October, if your shop
is not listed with state agencies and you want public notice, contact the
publisher. Lets keep the public informed about available products.

Rail line importance
Officials of the Maine and Montreal Railway are meeting
with the US Transportation Bd.
to mediate the future for 241
miles of track, employees,
shipping that will be affected
if voters fail to pass a $7 million purchase of the rail right
of way in order to revitalize
the Madawaska-Millinocket
corridor for a June referendum decision.

into the tightening devices located at each bridge stay end.
This bridge is one of only two
on the planet of its type at this
writing. We thank photographer Jim Wait for providing
all photos for our readers.
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Classified, news, etc.
The importance of buying local

State and national red meat marketing through chain stores of the late 20th century has been
a key economic trend but thousands of small farming entrepreneurs, including vegetable
growers, beef, sheep, pork, goat, offer red and white meat, chickens, turkey and such
complimentary side vegetable and seasonal dishes are all grown here in Maine. We naturally
believe that the more you buy locally, the healthier your local economy will be and so too,
your own personal economy and lifestyle. You know some things cannot be challenged on
price alone. That is why fresh and frozen local offerings has to be offered with some
convenience and at prices that compete with all delivered commodities. Many growers insist
upon buying local themselves to confine production techniques to simple, tested seed,
minerals, water, the equipment they invest in and from the suppliers they can trust. Such
interdependence is as old as modern agriculture has been this and last century(s). We are
in tougher times and many of us barter and watch what we spend hard earned money upon
but know this, livestock growers -by and large - have to get back what is spent to feed such
animals or they simply go out of such farming. Abundant vegetables are not the same as
meat animals and/or fishing from inland streams or ocean catch. All such food stuff is there
for you to buy for your family, see that you do and watch for sales at the food stores to load
up your shelves and refrigeration/freezer. Plant your own garden with what you like and the
things you cannot grow, you will find locally at farm stands.

Maine Agricultural
Fairs 2010
July 1- 4 Houlton Fair
Contact: 532-2977
www.houltonfair.com
July 8 - 11 Ossipee Valley Fair
in Hiram Contact: 793-8434
www.ossipeevalleyfair.com
July 16 - 18 Waterford World's
Fair
North Waterford Contact: 5140333 www.nwwf08.org
July 22 - 25 Pittston Fair
Contact: 582-7791
July 30 - Aug. 8 Bangor State
Fair
Contact: Mike Dyer 947-5555
www.bangorstatefair.com
July 30 - Aug, 7 No Maine Fair
Presque Isle Contact: 769-2258
www.northernmainefairgrounds.
com

August 4 - 7 Monmouth Fair
Contact: 933-2249
www.monmouthgrows.com/
monmouthfair
August 6 - 8 Athens Fair
Contact:660-7340
August 8 - 14 Topsham Fair
Contact: 729-1544
www.topshamfair.net
August 12 - 21 Skowhegan State
Fair
Contact: Rebecca Turner 474-2947
www.skowheganstatefair.com
August 21 - 28 Union Fair
Contact: 273-2465
www.unionfair.org
August 26 - 29 Piscataquis Valley
Fair
Dover-Foxcroft Contact: 943-2650
www.PiscataquisValleyFair.com
August 26 - 29 Acton Fair

F P O n penob
Western Penobscot
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Contact: 636-2026
www.Actonfair.net
August 29 - Sept. 6 Windsor Fair
Contact:549-7121
www.windsorfair.com
September 2 - 6 Blue Hill Fair
Contact: 374-3701
www.bluehillfair.com
September 3 - 6 Springfield Fair
Contact: 738-2888
www.thespringfieldfair.com
September 3 - 6 Harmony Free
Fair
Contact: 683-5873
www.harmonyfreefair.org
September 9 - 12 Clinton Lions
Fair
Contact:426-8013 or 474-8287 email:jonw1@verizon.net
September 10 - 12 Litchfield Fair

Contact: 353-8105

September 11 Cornish
Horseman’s DayFair
Contact: 625-4469
September 13- 19 Oxford County
Fair
Contact: 743-9594
www.oxfordcountyfair.com
September 17 - 19 New Portland
Lions Fair

Full Maine & New
Hampshire schedule
in summer issue
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Maine Metal Harvest
Anyone with a pickup, a trailer behind
an SUV, old station wagon is - may still
be - scouring the woods and fields of
lands by permission owners wanting it
out of there! First weeks of April were
rusty. An Army of woods skinners were
trekking steel. Prices in central Maine
went from $210 down to $170 / ton in
about 3 weeks time in April, so much
was moved out.

One recycler outskirts of Bangor town is doing a banner business! It must come
in micro managed fashion, however. The suburbs are taking it all in. You see the
recycling Mainers everywhere, more so this year than last. They all apparently held
back waiting for the price to make it worthwhile - those who do that for spending
money and food on the table. More power to them. And further out, country located
gatherers south and west have even more recycling outfits to deliver to, easing the
gasoline to and from scene. Not much gets tossed by farmers and the good farmers
weld, do their own mechanics, electrics and plumbing, so we expect they get calls. Toss
up question as to if that is a routine they like, eh? Giving away hoarded stuff, but in
many cases just plan crap metal must be gone for the sake of sanity.
Some exceptions abound. A yard some 80+ years old bit the dust last two weeks in April. We
refer to the former Bishop yards in Orneville, LaGrange. Years back, practically no
one could petition the owner to sell one of the hundreds of 1920s, 30s, 50s autos and
old trucks. All is now gone. One large truck of number one steel and two twisted light
steel of car design style and substance to traditional automobile manufacturing gone,
kaput, out of there. Only thing left, top soil and trees. History evaporated for $210 a
ton. Hardly seems it paid for the equipment and the movers.
Again locally, even Harvey Farm Equipment heirs pulled out some of the
twisted metal from the devastating Grange building fire the late Raymond Harvey once
had several floors of stored tractor supplies and management there also got that in while
the steel price was up.
For others, most of the local stuff being moved is light metal and always some
number one steel or the trip isn’t made. Yep, annual spring cleaning with a better price
than the yap of the lady at home going on like a broken record. “Clean that up!”. Can’t
beat that, greenbacks for better China on the dinner table, maybe a steak with Maine
potatoes and other veggies for rusting metal. Ayuh.

SN 17621
Will take $3200.

Regional-State wide
Specializing in
Awnings - Canopies
All types of Covers
& Tarps, Flags

943-1456
1 800-287-3043
Fax 942-3043
100 Thacher St. Bangor
www.youngscanvas.com

GEOTHERMAL

Save 50-70% on
Your heating bills
www.ELCOgeothermal.com

207- 942-4659

E

leven men and
women are the outcome of
the petitions, announced
candidates for Maine Governor for voters to cast
aside and choose one per
party in June.
Starting with the Dems (reverse alphabetically) we
have Rosa Scarcelli, a southern Maine housing developer
who asserts acres of fallow farmland in Maine should be
re-growing agriculturally ; Steven Rowe, former Attorney General; former Speaker of the Maine House places
interest in power sourcing power from Quebec; Elizabeth
Mitchell, presently member of the Maine Legislature,
previously ran for Governor seeks to grow better students
with incentives for educational payback by less brain
drain out of state; Patrick McGowan, present Commissioner Maine Conservation, previously ran for Governor
and he asserts energy with resources are sacred cows for
the future as it has been in the past, industrially. Four for
voters on the Dem side since technically aggressive volunteers botched some accounting for money raised for
former House Speaker John Richardson and the numbers
of signatures taken bar him now from this ballot. Independent lass Lynne Williams bowed out of the Green
Party slot with a lack of enough signatures for the state
ballot earlier this spring.
For the Republicans there are seven candidates,

(reverse alphabetically) Bruce Poliquin, developer, says the

private sector operates as lean as state programs must;
Les Otten skiing area developer, would like stronger
entrepreneurial banking in Maine; Peter Mills, attorney
would allow existing authority in state government to
invest for the general public for greater business/
industrial infrastructures; Paul LePage, General Mgr.
Mardens Stores would drop personal state income tax
levels coupled with programs to cease band-aid state
planning for a growing Maine; Matt Jacobson, business
man, says he gets nervous when government picks winners and losers as ideas are floated to banking, state
agencies, granting powers; Bill Beardsley, former President Husson College would counter any “nibbling away”
of programs which support Maine businesses; Steve Abbott, professional politician, aide to Senator Susan Collins, chides state government attitudes without defining
such charges and cites activities in other states in regards
to the paper plantation outside of Maine.

Maine Farrier Service

MAINE HARVEST LINK

Newburgh 04444

Eastern & Coastal Maine

207 234-2877

In Washington
152 Rockland Rd., 04574

845-2480

MaineFarrier@gmail.com

Hot-Cold & Therapy

Agricultural Tractors

Artic Cat Ariens Gravely
Houle Husqvarna Stihl
New Idea New Holland

Rick Strout

2400 W. River Rd.,

285-3832 Home
745-9650 Cell

SportingCamps

David A. Kutcher Reg. Maine Guide
207.564-0303
168 Milo Road
603.533.0002
Sebec, ME 04481
www.KutchersSportingCamps.com

Mike Gold - 16 Waning Rd., Unity

207 877-1182
mike@maineharvestlink.com

Kramer’s Inc. Bangor Truck Equipment
Installing Outdoor
Wood Furnaces
For All Your
Heating Needs

Distributors of local natural foods

34 Perry Road * Bangor 04401
990-3757 Fax 990-1125
Toll Free 1 877-990-3757
www.bangortruckequipment.com

William Massow
Manager
500 Odlin Rd Bangor

New England Salt Co.
Serving Maines’s De-icing Needs

262-9779

John Fahey - Wayne Nason-Dave Therrien

Brown’s Custom
Spreading
& Lime Sales

Tel. 944-4664

G.L. Strout & Sons
Welding, Inc.
- Machine Shop -

Shop & Portable:
LINE BORING
647 Bradford Rd.
Charleston 04422

WELL CONTRACTORS

Ted

Mc LEOD

Water Wells

Pump Sales & Service,
Geothermal Systems

PO Box 6150 Hermon 04420 848-6620
www.tedmcleodwaterwells.com

Across The Street or Across The State

MERL“Sam” DUNHAMINC.

Serving Central Maine for over 50 years

1 800 649-3307 East Corinth 285-3306

